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Company
Description

ITP Aero is a world leading aircraft
engine and component company,
with 4,175 employees and facilities
in Spain, the UK, Mexico, Malta and
India.

ITP Aero develops technology to
drive the aerospace industry
towards a more sustainable future.
The development of our own
technology is our main competitive
advantage. Approximately half of
the world's aircraft are equipped
with ITP Aero products.

We are founding members of the
EU Clean Aviation programme and
the first Spanish aerospace
company to commit to achieving
net zero carbon emissions by 2050,
in line with the UN Race to Zero
initiative. www.itpaero.com

Information

Deadline: 2023-03-25
Category: Business
Province: Bizkaia

Country: Basque Country
City: Zamudio

Company

ITP Aero

Main functions, requisites & benefits

Main functionsMain functions

ITP Aero proposes you to collaborate from the heart of our Strategy department, and be an internal reference to drive and enable the
company's key projects and value creation, focused on solving business transformation challenges.
You will have the opportunity to build a deep understanding of the business challenges and implement organisational strategies that
drive the adoption of change. This will enable you to develop in corporate project management and decision making. How will you
achieve this? You'll support project owners in this new way of working (growth and new programmes, adjacent markets, new
capabilities, industrial plans, procurement optimization, organizational development) along project de nition and planning stages and
ensure appropriate support and monitoring during project execution Generate and collect ideas for value creation Drive the pace of
the value creation program Support Project Owners and Sponsors to ensure project execution in time, quality and value, incl.
coordinating among projects Consolidate all the projects for reporting and governance purposes Develop Aeroengine business and
market insights

RequisitesRequisites

Education: degree/bachelor´s level in any MIT engineering eld. Interest in: innovation and digitalization. Languages: English and
spanish skills

BenefitsBenefits

Meal voucher Hybrid work Flexible working hours Commuter benefits 24 days holiday / year + bank holidays


